1. Introduction {#s0005}
===============

The blood--brain barrier (BBB), which mainly consists of capillary endothelial cells, prevents approximately 98% of small molecule drugs and nearly 100% of large molecule drugs from reaching the central nervous system[@bib1], [@bib2], [@bib3]. Moreover, the blood--brain tumor barrier (BBTB), formed by specialized endothelial cells in tumors such as gliomas, prevents the transport of drugs or drug delivery systems into the cancerous tissue[@bib4], [@bib5], [@bib6].

Transcytosis mediated by receptors has been utilized as an effective pathway to circumvent the BBB[@bib7], [@bib8], [@bib9], [@bib10], [@bib11], [@bib12] and BBTB[@bib13], [@bib14]. Nicotinic acetylcholine receptors (nAChRs) are extensively expressed on brain capillary endothelial cells and could mediate delivery of various drugs to the brain[@bib15], [@bib16]. The peptide ^D^CDX (G^D^R^D^E^D^I^D^R^D^TG^D^R^D^A^D^E^D^R^D^W^D^S^D^E^D^K^D^F) demonstrates excellent binding affinity to nAChRs and enables nano-drug delivery systems to target the brain[@bib17], [@bib18]. This peptide was reported to be resistant to proteolytic degradation as compared to the ^L^CDX peptide. Hence, ^D^CDX was adopted as the brain-targeting ligand in this study.

As previously reported, the adhesion receptor integrin *α*~v~*β*~3~ is overexpressed on the BBTB and on glioma cells. It plays a vital role in neovasculature formation[@bib19], [@bib20]. The cyclic RGD peptide (cRGDyK) selectively targets integrin *α*~v~*β*~3~ and enhances BBTB transport and tumor cell uptake[@bib21].

Active-target ligands can significantly enhance the therapeutic efficacy of drug-loaded nano-drug delivery systems in central nervous system diseases[@bib13], [@bib17], [@bib22], [@bib23]. It has not been established that nano-drug delivery systems can traverse BBB and BBTB as their intact forms, which could profoundly impact their ability to target diseases such as glioma.

With regard to *in vivo* distribution, inorganic nanoparticles such as iron oxide nanoparticles and gold nanoparticles can be easily measured due to their imaging properties[@bib24]. However, tracking organic nano-drug delivery systems such as liposomes is more difficult.

Förster resonance energy transfer (FRET) is a type of fluorescence imaging which involves energy transfer from excited donors to acceptor molecules. It is widely applied in biological investigations on protein interactions, protein conformational change and enzyme activity[@bib25]. The distance-dependent FRET signal endows it with the ability to monitor nanoparticle integrity by the loading of FRET pairs. For instance, this technique has been widely adopted to monitor the interaction of nanoparticles with the cell membrane[@bib26] as well as polymeric nanoparticle stability in serum[@bib27].

In this study, we designed a method of detecting the integrity of nano-drug delivery systems using DiO, DiI and DiD loaded into nano-drug delivery systems. These three fluorophores are in close proximity in nano-drug delivery systems. When excited at the DiO absorption band (488 nm), The presence or absence of a FRET signal (DiD) would indicate the integrity or dissociation of the nano-drug delivery systems. We also investigated the possibility of nano-drug delivery systems traversing BBB and BBTB as their intact forms both *in vitro* and *in vivo*.

2. Materials and methods {#s0010}
========================

2.1. Materials {#s0015}
--------------

The fluorophores DiO, DiI and DiD were purchased from Invitrogen (Grand Island, NY, USA). 4′,6-Diamidino-2-phenylindole (DAPI) was from Roche (Basel, Switzerland). mPEG~2000~--DSPE, HSPC (hydrogenated soy phosphatidylcholine) and POPC (1-palmitoyl-2-oleoyl-*sn*-glycero-3-phosphocholine) were supplied by Lipoid GmbH (Ludwigshafen, Germany). Cholesterol was purchased from Sinopharm Chemical Reagent Co., Ltd. (Shanghai, China). Mal--PEG~3400~--DSPE was provided by Laysan Bio Co. (Arab, AL, USA). EBM-2 was from Lonza (Visp, Switzerland).

U87 (human glioblastoma cells) and HUVECs (human umbilical vein endothelial cells) were provided by Shanghai Institute of Cell Biology. Both cell lines were cultured in Dulbecco\'s modified Eagle medium (DMEM, Gibco) containing 10% fetal bovine serum (FBS, Gibco) at 37 °C in a humidified atmosphere containing 5% CO~2~. Male ICR mice and BALB/c nude mice of 6--8 week age were supplied by Shanghai SLAC laboratory animal Co., Ltd. (Shanghai, China). All animal experiments were performed in accordance with guidelines approved by the ethics committee of Fudan University, Shanghai, China.

2.2. Synthesis of peptide and functional materials {#s0020}
--------------------------------------------------

The peptides G^D^R^D^E^D^I^D^R^D^TG^D^R^D^A^D^E^D^R^D^W^D^S^D^E^D^K^D^F (CDX) and c(RGDyK) (RGD) were synthesized by GL Biochem (Shanghai) Ltd. CDX--PEG~3400~--DSPE was synthesized *via* the sulfhydryl-maleimide coupling method. In short, 20 mg of maleimide--PEG~3400~--DSPE (mal--PEG~3400~--DSPE) was dissolved in *N*,*N*-dimethylformamide (DMF) and 10 mg of CDX--Cys was dissolved in phosphate buffer (0.1 mol/L, pH = 7.4). The solutions were mixed and stirred at room temperature for 2 h. Excessive CDX--Cys was removed by dialysis against distilled water. The solution was lyophilized to obtain pure CDX--PEG~3400~--DSPE. RGD--PEG~3400~--DSPE was also prepared according to the above method. Both were characterized by ^1^H NMR.

2.3. Preparation and characterization of nano-drug delivery systems {#s0025}
-------------------------------------------------------------------

### 2.3.1. Preparation of liposomes {#s0030}

Liposomes loaded with 3D (DiO, DiI and DiD), including liposomes without any targeting moiety (LS/3D), liposomes decorated with CDX (CDX--LS/3D), liposomes modified with RGD (RGD--LS/3D) and those modified with both CDX and RGD (CDX+RGD--LS/3D), were prepared by the thin-film hydration and extrusion method[@bib28]. For blank liposomes, the ratio of components is shown in [Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}, and were dissolved in CHCl~3~ solution and then rotary evaporated to form a thin film. The dried lipid film was subsequently hydrated in saline at 65 °C for 2 h. The lipid dispersion then was extruded through a series of polycarbonate membranes with pore size ranging from 200 to 50 nm using an Avanti Mini Extruder (Avanti Polar Lipids).Table 1The molar ratio of components in different forms of liposomes.Table 1ComponentLS/3DCDX--LS/3DRGD--LS/3DCDX+RGD--LS/3DHSPC52525252Cholesterol43434343mPEG~2000~--DSPE5342CDX--PEG~3400~--DSPE0202RGD--PEG~3400~--DSPE0011

### 2.3.2. Preparation of disks {#s0035}

Lipid disks loaded with DiO, DiI and DiD, including disks without any targeting moiety (Disks/3D), disks decorated with CDX (CDX--Disks/3D), disks modified with RGD (RGD--Disks/3D) and those modified with both CDX and RGD (CDX+RGD--Disks/3D), were prepared by the thin-film hydration and ultrasound method[@bib29]. The ratio of components in the different forms of blank disks are presented in [Table 2](#t0010){ref-type="table"}. A mixture of the indicated materials in chloroform was rotary-evaporated to form a thin film. The lipid film was dried under vacuum overnight and hydrated in phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) for 1 h at 37 °C. Disks were subsequently prepared by sonication of the hydrated solution for 30 min in an ice-bath using a JY92-II sonicator (Scientz, Ningbo, China). The resulting solution was filtered through a 0.22 μm filter to remove metal debris.Table 2The molar ratio of components in different forms of disks.Table 2ComponentDisks/3DCDX--Disks/3DRGD--Disks/3DCDX+RGD--Disks/3DPOPC35353535Cholesterol40404040mPEG~2000~--DSPE25232323CDX--PEG~3400~--DSPE0201RGD--PEG~3400~--DSPE0021

### 2.3.3. Characterization of nano-drug delivery systems {#s0040}

The particle size distributions of different nano-drug delivery systems were determined by the dynamic light scattering method (Nicomp™ 380ZLS, USA). Size and morphology were further investigated by transmission electron microscopy (TEM) and cryogenic transmission electron microscopy (Cryo-EM)[@bib30].

2.4. In vitro BBB modeling and BBB transport {#s0045}
--------------------------------------------

The BBB model was established as previously reported[@bib31]. In brief, rat primary brain capillary endothelial cells (BCECs) were isolated and seeded into a transwell chamber coated with rat tail collagen in a 24-well plate. Transendothelial electrical resistance (TEER) was measured by an epithelial volt-Ωm (Millicel-RES, Millipore, USA) to estimate the cell monolayer integrity. Monolayers with TEER over 200 Ω.cm^2^ were used for further experiments. BBB monolayer was incubated with LS/3D, CDX--LS/3D, Disks/3D or CDX--Disks/3D at 37 °C. Solutions collected from the lower compartment at different time points were analyzed by fluorescence spectroscopy.

2.5. Cell uptake {#s0050}
----------------

BCECs and HUVECs were seeded into confocal dishes at a density of 2×10^4^ cells per well. After incubation, the culture medium was replaced with LS/3D, CDX--LS/3D, Disks/3D or CDX--Disks/3D in DMEM supplemented with 10% FBS and the cells were incubated at 37 °C for 4 h. Cells were fixed by formaldehyde and stained for nuclei by DAPI. Intracellular distribution was observed by confocal laser scanning microscope (CLSM).

2.6. Biodistribution of nano-drug delivery systems in brain and brain tumor {#s0055}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------

Different formulations of liposomes and disks were injected into ICR mice or tumor-bearing nude mice *via* the tail vein. After the indicated time, the mice were killed and the brain was collected for FRET imaging using a live animal imaging system (Xenogen IVIS spectrum, USA, excitation/emission, 488/680 nm).

2.7. Immunofluorescence analysis {#s0060}
--------------------------------

Collected brains were embedded in Tissue OCT-Freeze compound and frozen by liquid nitrogen. Then they were sectioned by microtome at --20 °C into slices of 8 μm thickness, and subsequently fixed in cold acetone for 10 min at 4 °C. PBS containing 10% FBS was applied for 15 min to block nonspecific binding sites. The primary antibody of CD31 was rat anti-mouse CD31 antibody (dilution, 1:100); Alexa Fluor^®^ 488 goat anti-rat IgG antibody was used for the secondary antibody (dilution, 1:1500). Nuclei were stained with DAPI. After each step, the sections were washed with PBS three times. The sections were analysed with a Zeiss LSM 710 NLO confocal microscope. (DAPI, excitation: 405 nm, emission: 410--450 nm; anti-CD31 antibody, excitation: 488 nm, emission: 500--540 nm; FRET, excitation: 488 nm, emission: 650--750 nm; DiD, excitation: 633 nm, emission: 650--750 nm).

3. Results {#s0065}
==========

3.1. Synthesis and characterization of CDX--PEG~3400~--DSPE and RGD--PEG~3400~--DSPE {#s0070}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Functional materials CDX--PEG~3400~--DSPE and RGD--PEG~3400~--DSPE were prepared *via* sulfhydryl-maleimide coupling. In the ^1^H NMR spectrum ([Supplementary Information Fig. S1](#s0115){ref-type="sec"}) of Mal--PEG~3400~--DSPE, the characteristic peak at 6.7 ppm was from the maleimide group, which disappeared in the spectra of CDX--PEG~3400~--DSPE and RGD--PEG~3400~--DSPE. It suggests that the thiol group of CDX--Cys and RGD--Cys had completely reacted with the maleimide group of Mal--PEG~3400~--DSPE.

3.2. The synthesis and characterization of FRET nano-drug delivery systems {#s0075}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------

Highly hydrophobic dialkylcarbocyanine dyes DiO, DiI and DiD can be incorporated with efficiency \>95% into the particle lipid core. DiO, DiI and DiD could efficiently interact by FRET due to the strong spectral overlap of emission and absorption wavelengths between them.

Because of the presence of FRET from DiO to DiI, DiI to DiD, an excitation at 488 nm, corresponding to the DiO excitation wavelength, produced a decrease of the DiO and an increase of the DiD emission bands respectively ([Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}A). Similar results were obtained with DiO, DiI and DiD loaded Disks ([Supplementary Information Fig. S2](#s0115){ref-type="sec"}).Figure 1Fluorescence measurement of FRET pairs (DiO, DiI and DiD) encapsulated in liposomes. (A) Fluorescence spectra of liposomes/3D (excitation at 488 nm, in the DiO absorption band). Red arrow indicates DiD fluorescence attributed to the FRET effect. (B) Loss of FRET signal and DiD fluorescence upon particle dissociation in the presence of 5% Triton X-100. FRET, forster resonance energy transfer; 3D, DiO, DiI and DiD.Fig. 1

As expected, FRET interactions between co-encapsulated donors and acceptors were disrupted when the intact nanoparticles were destroyed. For instance, when in contact with Triton-X100, DiO and DiI fluorescence was no longer transferred to DiD, resulting in the disappearance of DiD emission ([Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}B). The presence or disappearance of DiD fluorescence can be considered as a reliable and simple indicator of nanoparticle integrity. Similar results were discovered with DiO, DiI and DiD loaded Disks ([Supplementary Information Fig. S2](#s0115){ref-type="sec"}).

As shown in [Supplementary Information Table S1](#s0115){ref-type="sec"}, The average size of LS/3D, CDX--LS/3D, RGD--LS/3D and (CDX+RGD)--LS/3D were 95.1±1.2, 127.9±0.4, 117.9±0.4 and 132.4±0.4 nm, respectively. They had a similar polydispersity index. The zeta-potentials of LS/3D, CDX--LS/3D, RGD--LS/3D and (CDX+RGD)--LS/3D were --4.83±0.07, 2.97±0.20, --4.37±0.13 and 2.94±0.12 mV, respectively. The average size of different disk formulations varied between 67--80 nm. They also had a similar polydispersity index. The zeta-potentials of Disks/3D, CDX--Disks/3D, RGD--Disks/3D and CDX+RGD--Disks/3D were --11.3±0.06, --6.93±0.07, --7.49±0.08 and --7.22±0.05 mV, respectively. TEM was used to determine the particle shape and size of liposomes. It indicated that liposomes were spherical or near spherical with a diameter of approximately 100 nm ([Supplementary Information Fig. S3](#s0115){ref-type="sec"}), and no obvious size change was discovered upon ligand modification. Cryo-EM images demonstrated disk-shaped structures with a diameter of approximately 65 nm ([Supplementary Information Fig. S4](#s0115){ref-type="sec"}). No significant structural change was discovered upon ligand modification.

3.3. Nano-drug delivery systems traverse the BBB in vitro as intact forms {#s0080}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------

In order to investigate whether liposomes or disks could traverse the BBB as intact forms, BCECs were chosen as BBB model cells and were spread onto a transwell membrane to form the BBB model; it was deemed acceptable when the TEER of the monolayer was over 200 Ω·cm^2^.

We first determined if nano-drug delivery systems remained intact after uptake by BCECs. CLSM imaging was used to detect intact liposomes and disks. As shown in [Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}, when cells were incubated with these nano-drug delivery systems for 4 h the FRET fluorescence (488 nm excitation, green) was evident in the cytoplasm, indicating that DiO, DiI and DiD were close to each other and the nano-drug delivery system remained intact when taken up by BCECs. Ligand CDX increased the intensity of FRET fluorescence, suggesting CDX enhanced the amount of intact liposomes or disks in cells. The fluorescence of DiD (633 nm excitation, red) colocalized with the FRET fluorescence, which further confirmed nano-drug delivery systems were integrated.Figure 2Cellular uptake of DiO-, DiI- and DiD-loaded liposomes or disks by BCECs. BCECs were incubated with the indicated liposome or disk formulations at 37 °C for 4 h, followed by DAPI staining. CLSM imaging was conducted to detect cellular uptake of integrated liposomes or disks. Scale bar = 10 μm. BCECs, brain capillary endothelial cells; CLSM, confocal laser scanning microscope.Fig. 2

To investigate the efficiency of transfer across the BBB of intact nano-drug delivery systems, an *in vitro* BBB monolayer was incubated with liposomes or disks at 37 °C. Solutions collected from the lower compartment at different time points were analyzed by fluorescence spectrophotometry. As shown in [Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}., the percentage of intact liposomes or disks displayed a linear increase in a time-dependent fashion. CDX modification on the surface of liposomes or disks increased the percentage of intact nano-drug delivery systems traversing the BBB. After 3 h, the amount of intact nano-drug delivery systems traversing the *in vitro* BBB monolayer were 0.68‰ (CDX--LS, [Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}.A) and 1.67‰ (CDX--Disks, [Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}.B), respectively.Figure 3Transcytosis efficiency of integrated liposomes (A) and disks (B) in the *in vitro* BBB monolayer. Fluorescence spectrophotometry was conducted to detect the amount of intact liposomes and disks that crossed the BBB monolayer. Error bars represent S.D. (*n* = 3), ^\*^*P*\<0.05 (two-tailed Student\'s *t*-test). BBB, blood--brain barrier.Fig. 3

3.4. Nano-drug delivery systems traverse the BBTB in vitro as intact forms {#s0085}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------

In order to investigate whether nano-drug delivery systems (liposomes and disks) could traverse the BBTB as intact forms, HUVECs were chosen as BBTB model cells,[@bib32], [@bib33]. and were spread onto a transwell membrane to form the BBTB model.

After nano-drug delivery systems were taken up by HUVECs, CLSM imaging was conducted to determine if they were still intact in cells. As shown in [Fig. 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}, when cells were incubated with liposomes or disks, the FRET fluorescence of RGD-modified groups (488 nm excitation, green) after 4 h was evident in the cytoplasm, suggesting that DiO, DiI and DiD were close to each other and the nano-drug delivery systems were largely intact when taken up by HUVECs. The fluorescence of DiD (633 nm excitation, red) was colocalized with the FRET fluorescence, which further verified that nano-drug delivery systems were integrated in BBTB cells.Figure 4Cellular uptake of 3D-loaded liposomes or disks by HUVECs. HUVECs were incubated with the indicated liposome or disk formulations at 37 °C for 4 h, followed by DAPI staining. Confocal laser scanning microscope imaging was conducted to detect cellular uptake of intact liposomes or disks. Scale bar = 10 μm. HUVECs, human umbilical vein endothelial cells.Fig. 4

To investigate the efficiency of transfer of integrated liposomes or disks across the BBTB, an *in vitro* BBTB monolayer was incubated with these drug delivery systems at 37 °C for various times. Solutions collected from the lower compartment at different time points were measured by fluorescence spectrophotometry. As shown in [Fig. 5](#f0025){ref-type="fig"}, the ratio of integral nano-drug delivery systems showed a linear increase in a time-dependent manner. RGD modification on the surface of liposomes or disks enhanced the amount of integrated nano-drug delivery systems. After 3 h, the amount of integrated nano-drug delivery systems in the *in vitro* BBTB monolayer cells was 2.31‰ (RGD--LS, [Fig. 5](#f0025){ref-type="fig"}.A) and 8.32‰ (RGD--Disks, [Fig. 5](#f0025){ref-type="fig"}.B), respectively.Figure 5Transcytosis efficiency of intact liposomes (A) and disks (B) in the *in vitro* BBTB monolayer. Error bars indicate S.D. (*n* =3). ^\*\*^*P* \< 0.01, ^\*^*P* \< 0.05 (two-tailed Student\'s *t*-test). Fluorescence spectrophotometry was used to detect the amount of integrated liposomes and disks that crossed the BBTB monolayer.Fig. 5

3.5. Nano-drug delivery systems traverse the BBB in vivo as intact forms {#s0090}
------------------------------------------------------------------------

To investigate whether nano-drug delivery systems could traverse the BBB *in vivo* as intact forms, *ex vivo* FRET fluorescence imaging was used to evaluate the biodistribution of 3D-loaded liposomes or disks in the brain of normal ICR mice. The excitation wavelength was 488 nm and the emission filter was 680 nm (FRET fluorescence). As displayed in [Fig. 6](#f0030){ref-type="fig"}A, no fluorescence signals were found in the brains treated with CDX-decorated liposomes loaded with a single fluorescent dye and with RGD-modified 3D-loaded liposomes. The LS/3D group showed a faint fluorescence signal in brain. However, there was strongly detectable FRET fluorescence in the brains of CDX--LS/3D-treated mice after 12 h, suggesting that the fluorescence signal was coming from the FRET effect and BBB target ligand CDX could significantly enhance the amount of intact liposomes in the brain. A similar trend was confirmed in the disk-treated group ([Fig. 6](#f0030){ref-type="fig"}B).Figure 6*Ex vivo* imaging of liposomes (A) and disks (B) in the brains of ICR mice. The excitation wavelength was 488 nm and the emission filter was 680 nm. LS, liposomes.Figure 6

To further resolve precise localization of integrated nano-drug delivery systems within the brains of the normal ICR mice, the above mentioned brains were sectioned and stained for immunohistochemistry. The vascular endothelium-specific protein CD31 was labelled in green fluorescence with Alexa Fluor 488-conjugated anti-CD31 antibody. For FRET detection, the excitation wavelength was also set at 488 nm and the emission wavelength was 650--750 nm (FRET fluorescence, red). As presented in the [Supplementary Information Fig. S5](#s0115){ref-type="sec"}., nearly no FRET fluorescence signals were observed in the groups treated with CDX-decorated liposomes loaded with a single fluorescent dye and RGD-modified 3D-loaded liposomes. Conversely, CDX-functionalized liposomes loaded with 3D demonstrated visible FRET fluorescence and localized outside of blood vessels, suggesting that integral liposomes were present and had traversed the BBB *in vivo*. The microscopic results were in agreement with those of *ex vivo* imaging. To further verify that the liposomes were intact, DiD itself fluorescence was excited at 633 nm and results revealed that it colocalized with FRET fluorescence ([Supplementary Information Fig. S6](#s0115){ref-type="sec"}). This suggests that the liposomes were indeed intact. Similar results were confirmed in the groups treated with lipid disks ([Supplementary Information Figs. S6 and S7](#s0115){ref-type="sec"}).

In order to further investigate the process of intact liposomes or disks into the brain, *ex vivo* FRET fluorescence imaging was used to evaluate the biodistribution of CDX-modified 3D-loaded liposomes or disks in the brains of normal ICR mice. As shown in [Fig. 7](#f0035){ref-type="fig"}A, the amount of integrated liposomes was increased in the brain up to 12 h and gradually decreased (24 h), as quantified in [Fig. 7](#f0035){ref-type="fig"}.B. As presented in [Fig. 7](#f0035){ref-type="fig"}C and D, CDX--Disks/3D also showed a similar phenomenon in the brain.Figure 7The *ex vivo* imaging of CDX-modified liposomes/3D (A) and disks/3D (C) in the brains of ICR mice. Error bars represent S.D. (*n* = 3), ^\*^*P* \< 0.05 (two-tailed Student\'s *t*-test). The excitation wavelength was 488 nm and the emission filter was 680 nm. (B) Semi-quantitative analysis of the fluorescence intensity of (A). (D) Semi-quantitative analysis of the fluorescence intensity of (B).Fig. 7

To further inspect the process of intact nano-drug delivery systems in normal ICR mice, the brains from [Fig. 7](#f0035){ref-type="fig"}. were sectioned and stained for immunohistochemistry. At 3 h, most of the intact liposomes were still in the blood. With time it was found that the intact CDX-modified liposomes had crossed the BBB and entered the brain at 6 h and still were present at 24 h ([Fig. 8](#f0040){ref-type="fig"}A). In contrast, the CDX-modified disks slowly crossed the BBB and at 6 h most were still localized in the blood vessels ([Fig. 8](#f0040){ref-type="fig"}.B). Intact disks in the brain could be clearly detected at 12 h and were still present in the brain at 24 h.Figure 8The localization of CDX-modified liposomes/3D (A) and disks/3D (B) in the brains of ICR mice. CD31 (green) was stained with anti-CD31 antibody. The excitation wavelength of liposomes or disks was 488 nm and the emission filter was 680 nm. Scale bar = 10 μm.Fig. 8

3.6. Nano-drug delivery systems traverse the BBTB in vivo as intact forms {#s0095}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------

During the early stages, the BBB prevents nano-drug delivery systems from reaching the tumor sites. With the progression of the glioma, the BBTB appears as the main obstacle for nano-drug delivery systems.

Herein, we studied the biodistribution of various liposomes and disks containing FRET-pair dyes in nude mice bearing intracranial gliomas at 12 days after tumor implantation. Mice were killed and the brains were dissected for imaging 12 h post-injection. As shown in [Fig. 9](#f0045){ref-type="fig"}A, no fluorescence was detectable in CDX+RGD--LS loaded with a single fluorescent dye. Unmodified LS/3D rarely and randomly distributed in the brain. CDX--LS/3D was slightly distributed in the brain tumor because of its BBB targeting, while RGD--LS/3D accumulated in brain tumor more readily due to BBTB- and tumor-targeting ability. More importantly, the most significant fluorescence was in the tumor region of the group treated with 3D-loaded liposomes modified with both CDX and RGD, indicating effective and precise brain tumor targeting of intact liposomes. Integrated CDX+RGD--LS could cross the BBB and BBTB and target tumor cells. Multiple barrier-targeting ability endowed intact liposomes with an effective glioma-targeting ability. Similar results also were detectable in the disk-treated group ([Fig. 9](#f0045){ref-type="fig"}B).Figure 9The *ex vivo* imaging of liposomes (A) and disks (B) in the brains of nude mice bearing an intracranial glioma 15 days post-implantation. The excitation wavelength was 488 nm and the emission filter was 680 nm. C+R, CDX+RGD.Fig. 9

To further resolve precise localization of integrated nano-drug delivery systems within the brain tumor, the above mentioned brains were prepared for immunohistochemical staining. As shown in [Supplementary Information Fig. S8](#s0115){ref-type="sec"}, nearly no FRET fluorescence signals were observed in the groups treated with CDX+RGD-functionalized liposomes loaded with a single fluorescent dye. Conversely, CDX+RGD-functionalized liposomes loaded with 3D demonstrated visible FRET fluorescence and localized inside tumor tissue and inside or outside of tumor blood vessels, indicating that some of intact liposomes had traversed the BBTB *in vivo* ([Fig. 10](#f0050){ref-type="fig"}). The microscopic results were consistent with those of *ex vivo* imaging. To further confirm that the liposomes were integrated, DiD was excited at 633 nm and results revealed that it colocalized with FRET fluorescence ([Supplementary Information Fig. S10](#s0115){ref-type="sec"}), suggesting that the liposomes were indeed integrated. Similar results were confirmed in the disk-treated groups ([Fig. 10](#f0050){ref-type="fig"}, and [Supplementary Information Figs. S9 and S10](#s0115){ref-type="sec"}).Figure 10The distribution of liposomes and disks in the brain tumors of nude mice bearing an intracranial glioma 15 days after tumor implantation. Nuclei were stained with DAPI (blue), while green represents blood vessels (CD31 staining). For FRET fluorescence (red), the excitation wavelength was 488 nm and the emission wavelength was 650--750 nm. Scale bar = 10 μm.Fig. 10

4. Discussion {#s0100}
=============

Nano-drug delivery systems such as liposomes have demonstrated excellent properties in the therapy of central nervous system diseases. However, the question as to whether they remain intact during transfer across the BBB and BBTB is unresolved.

FRET is a well-established method to study biological process including biomolecular interactions, protein dynamics and protein conformations[@bib34], [@bib35]. Recently, the loading of FRET fluorescence pairs in micelles,[@bib26], [@bib36], [@bib37]. lipid nanodroplets[@bib38]. and polymer-based nanoparticles[@bib39], [@bib40], [@bib41]. was used to investigate the stability of these particles in blood, their internalization in cells, and their mechanism of release[@bib26], [@bib27], [@bib37], [@bib39], [@bib40]. However, there are still very few reports concerning the use of the FRET method for exploring the possibility of nano-drug delivery systems (especially liposomes or lipid disks) crossing the BBB and BBTB as intact forms.

In this context, we adopted the FRET tool to explore the stability of liposomes and disks during BBB and BBTB transfer both *in vitro* and *in vivo.* We designed a two-step FRET-effect nano-drug delivery system. DiO, DiI and DiD were simultaneously encapsulated into liposomes or lipid disks. Owing to the presence of FRET from DiO to DiI and DiI to DiD, once excited at 488 nm, a strong DiD fluorescence would be detectable. When they were dissociated, DiD fluorescence would disappear. The presence or absence of DiD fluorescence could then be considered as a reliable indicator of nanoparticle integrity. They exhibited low background signals and little crosstalk between donor (DiO) and acceptor (DiD) as compared to previously reported nanoparticles[@bib26], [@bib42].

When considering the integrity of liposomes and disks traversing BBB and BBTB *in vitro*, their stability in cells should be first evaluated. As shown herein, liposomes and disks could be internalized into BCECs and HUVECs and were present as their intact forms. DiD excitation fluorescence was detected and colocalized with the FRET signal, which further confirms that liposomes and disks could be integrated into BBB and BBTB cells. Integrated liposomes or disks crossed the BBB and BBTB with different efficiencies. For instance, Integrated CDX--LS/3D could cross the BBB with the ratio of 0.68‰ at 3 h, which was lower than previous reported[@bib17]. Nonetheless, this indicated that liposomes could traverse the BBB as an intact form.

Appropriate nano-drug delivery systems necessarily must retain their integrity when used in a living biological system, and especially when traversing BBB and BBTB. Here, similar to cell studies, a FRET effect was used to assess the fate of liposomes and disks after systemic administration to normal ICR mice and nude mice bearing an intracranial glioma. *Ex vivo* imaging demonstrated that ligand-containing liposomes or disks could cross the BBB and BBTB as intact forms, which was further confirmed by immunohistochemical studies. This may partially explain the enhanced therapeutic effect of nano-drug delivery systems in central nervous system diseases such as glioma[@bib13], [@bib17], [@bib22], [@bib23].

5. Conclusions {#s0105}
==============

In summary, we have designed two-step FRET-monitored nano-drug delivery systems (liposomes/3D and disks/3D). Once they were dissociated, FRET interactions between co-encapsulated donors and acceptors would be disrupted and DiD fluorescence would disappear. The presence or absence of DiD fluorescence would be an indicator of nano-drug delivery system integrity. Using the above method, we found that liposomes and disks were present in BBB and BBTB cells at least partially as intact particles. *In vivo* experiments also suggested that liposomes and disks could cross the BBB and BBTB *in vivo* as intact forms. This may explain in part the mechanism by which nano-drug delivery systems enhance therapeutic efficacy in the treatment of glioma.

Appendix A. Supplementary material {#s0115}
==================================
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